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a b s t r a c t
The Mascarene ridged frog, Ptychadena mascareniensis, is a species complex that includes numerous lineages occurring mostly in humid savannas and open forests of mainland Africa, Madagascar, the
Seychelles, and the Mascarene Islands. Sampling across this broad distribution presents an opportunity
to examine the genetic differentiation within this complex and to investigate how the evolution of bioclimatic niches may have shaped current biogeographic patterns. Using model-based phylogenetic methods and molecular-clock dating, we constructed a time-calibrated molecular phylogenetic hypothesis for
the group based on mitochondrial 16S rRNA and cytochrome b (cytb) genes and the nuclear RAG1 gene
from 173 individuals. Haplotype networks were reconstructed and species boundaries were investigated
using three species-delimitation approaches: Bayesian generalized mixed Yule-coalescent model
(bGMYC), the Poisson Tree Process model (PTP) and a cluster algorithm (SpeciesIdentifier). Estimates
of similarity in bioclimatic niche were calculated from species-distribution models (MAXENT) and
multivariate statistics (Principal Component Analysis, Discriminant Function Analysis). Ancestral-area
reconstructions were performed on the phylogeny using probabilistic approaches implemented in
BioGeoBEARS. We detected high levels of genetic differentiation yielding ten distinct lineages or
operational taxonomic units, and Central Africa was found to be a diversity hotspot for these frogs.
Most speciation events took place throughout the Miocene, including ‘‘out-of-Africa” overseas dispersal
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events to Madagascar in the East and to São Tomé in the West. Bioclimatic niche was remarkably well
conserved, with most species tolerating similar temperature and rainfall conditions common to the
Central African region. The P. mascareniensis complex provides insights into how bioclimatic niche shaped
the current biogeographic patterns with niche conservatism being exhibited by the Central African radiation and niche divergence shaping populations in West Africa and Madagascar. Central Africa, including
the Albertine Rift region, has been an important center of diversification for this species complex.
Ó 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Reconstructing the spatial and temporal history of organisms is
one of the primary goals of evolutionary biology, yet obtaining a
clear picture of evolutionary history can be challenging given that
phylogenetics, species distributions, climatic history, and ecological processes, such as environmental tolerance and niche partitioning, must be taken into consideration (Wiens, 2011; Wiens and
Graham, 2005). New methods are emerging that integrate ecological modeling, biogeographic reconstructions, and phylogenetic
analyses to allow a more complete understanding of the contributions of geological and climatological phenomena, as well as ecological dimensions (Ahmadzadeh et al., 2016; Blair et al., 2015;
Chan et al., 2011; Dowell and Hekkala, 2016; Rato et al., 2015).
These methods also assist in the identification of important biogeographic boundaries, centers of speciation, and areas of extinction,
which can be used in conjunction with species range information
to make decisions regarding conservation of species and/or
habitats.
The history of intra-African species diversification and expansion is poorly understood when contrasted with the well-studied
phylogeography of the northern temperate zones, including
Europe and North America. Very few datasets are available to evaluate African radiations, partially due to difficulties in sampling a
sufficient number of populations across the vast Congo Basin,
which is essential to reconstructing phylogenies and establishing
range estimates for pan-continental lineages. Studies on diversification patterns of African lineages at a continental scale have
almost exclusively focused on mammals and birds (Miller et al.,
2010a; Njabo et al., 2008; Outlaw et al., 2007; Smitz et al., 2013),
while large-scale data are available for few reptiles and amphibians. More specifically, the evolutionary history of many savannah
mammals has been well studied, including ungulates, which show
colonization patterns from north to east and east to north from isolated Pleistocene savannah refugia (Lorenzen et al., 2012). Studies
on the diversification of non-mammalian African vertebrates support a variety of expansion patterns that are more influenced by
pre-Pleistocene geological and climatic factors. Avian studies
implicate Pliocene forest dynamics as the driving force generating
biodiversity, with forest retraction allowing arid-adapted species
to colonize southern Africa (Guillaumet et al., 2008; Outlaw
et al., 2007; Voelker et al., 2010). Lizards of the Agama agama complex diversified in the Miocene with expansion southwards from
populations in either North or West Africa (Leaché et al., 2014).
Panaspis skinks, generally occurring in non-forested habitats of
sub-Saharan Africa, also exhibited a pattern of Miocene diversification with the most basal divergences separating members from
West Africa from others (Medina et al., 2016). African amphibian
radiations, which are most often endemic to the continent as a
result of low vagility, are particularly poorly understood. Some frog
lineages appear to have originated in Central Africa, including the
most recent common ancestor to the arthroleptid genera
Arthroleptis and Cardioglossa (Blackburn, 2008), as well as the subgenus Silurana (Evans et al., 2004), whereas others have an eastern
origin, including the subgenus Xenopus (Evans et al., 2004) and the

genus Phrynobatrachus (Zimkus et al., 2010). To date, no study has
integrated biogeography and species distribution modeling to
examine diversification of an amphibian clade with a Pan-African
distribution.
The Ptychadena mascareniensis species complex is an ideal
model system to evaluate the processes of speciation, diversification, and bioclimatic niche evolution within a pan-continental
radiation, as members of this complex are found across the entire
sub-Saharan region and along the Nile River in Egypt and Sudan
(Frost, 2016). In addition, this species complex is widely distributed across Madagascar and other islands within the Indian
Ocean, so it presents a unique opportunity to investigate patterns
of diversification on contrasting ecological landscapes. The
P. mascareniensis complex includes: (1) P. mascareniensis sensu lato
distributed across Madagascar, the Seychelles and Mascarene
Islands, including at least two deeply divergent lineages, (2) P. cf.
mascareniensis distributed across Africa, including at least four deeply divergent lineages, (3) P. nilotica, widely distributed across
eastern sub-Saharan Africa and Nilotic Egypt, (4) P. filwoha,
restricted to the Rift Valley of Ethiopia, and (5) P. newtoni, endemic
to São Tomé in the Gulf of Guinea (Dehling and Sinsch, 2013; Frost,
2016; Measey et al., 2007; Vences et al., 2004). Previous phylogenetic studies have focused on understanding transoceanic dispersal
within this complex of frogs (Measey et al., 2007; Vences et al.,
2004), but the potentially important role of the environment in
shaping speciation has not yet been investigated. Widespread sampling across the broad distribution of this complex allows a more
in-depth re-examination of the intraspecific genetic differentiation
within this complex.
In this study, we use a multilocus dataset to infer phylogenetic
relationships, investigate species boundaries, estimate divergence
times, and reconstruct the historical biogeography of the complex.
We investigate previously recognized lineages and biogeographic
patterns (Dehling and Sinsch, 2013; Vences et al., 2004), but we
hypothesize that increased sampling and enhanced species delimitation will lead to the identification of cryptic species and resolve
the relationships among lineages. We combine phylogenetic data
with spatial environmental variables and multivariate statistical
analyses to (1) predict the distribution of each lineage based on
georeferenced occurrence records and bioclimatic variables under
current and past climatic conditions and (2) estimate similarity
and evolution of bioclimatic envelopes. The combination of dated
phylogenetic information and species distribution models gives
us insight into whether niche conservatism and/or differentiation
has contributed to current distributions. Our analyses aim to provide insights into the evolutionary history of the P. mascareniensis
complex and to determine whether patterns of niche conservatism
or divergence dominate in this complex of frogs.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Taxonomy and terminology
Representatives of all lineages previously identified within the
Ptychadena mascareniensis complex are included in our analyses:
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P. mascareniensis (Madagascar), P. mascareniensis B–E (sensu
Measey et al., 2007; Vences et al., 2004), P. filwoha, P. nilotica (identified as P. mascareniensis A by Vences et al. (2004) and Measey
et al. (2007)), and P. newtoni (Dehling and Sinsch, 2013; Measey
et al., 2007; Vences et al., 2004). We refer to genealogical units at
or below the species level as lineages, and those lineages supported
by the species delimitation approaches (see below) are here termed operational taxonomic units (OTUs) (Blaxter et al., 2005). In
addition, we use the term ‘‘cluster” to denote cohesive taxonomic
units identified through species delimitation approaches (see
below).

2.2. Sample collection
Specimens were collected during visual encounter surveys
(daytime), and acoustic encounter surveys (night). Voucher specimens were anesthetized and euthanized, sampled for tissue (liver/muscle), fixed with formalin and stored in 70% ethanol. Individuals
that were not collected as vouchers were sampled (toe clip) and
released. All liver or muscle tissue samples were stored in 99%
ethanol. Representative voucher specimens were collected and
deposited in the herpetological collections of various museums;
abbreviations correspond to those of Sabaj (2016) with the addition of AACRG (African Amphibian Conservation Research Group

based at North-West University, South Africa). Additional abbreviations refer to field numbers of C.D. Barratt (CB), A. Channing (AC),
J.M. Dehling (JMD), P.-S. Gehring (PSG), F. Glaw (FGZC), E. Greenbaum (ELI), V. Gvoždík (VG), Z.T. Nagy (A, CRT, KG), M. Pabijan
(MPFC), J. Penner (JP) and M. Vences (ZCMV), Geographic coordinates were recorded with GPS receivers. Fig. 1 and Table S1 provide
information on GPS coordinates of sampling locations.

2.3. DNA extraction and amplification
DNA was extracted from tissue samples using Qiagen DNeasy
tissue kits (Qiagen Inc., Hilden, Germany). Fragments of the mitochondrial 16S ribosomal RNA (16S) and cytochrome b (cytb) genes,
as well as a fragment of the nuclear Recombination Activating
Gene 1 (RAG1), were amplified by polymerase chain reaction
(PCR). The sequences of the primers are included in Table S2.
Amplification followed standard PCR conditions (Palumbi, 1996)
with the following thermal cycle profile: 2 min at 94 °C, followed
by 35 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s, 46 °C for 30 s, and 72 °C for 60 s,
and a final extension phase at 72 °C for 7 min. All amplified PCR
products were verified using electrophoresis on a 1.0% agarose
gel stained with SYBR Safe DNA gel stain (Invitrogen Corporation,
Carlsbad, CA, USA). PCR products were purified using the Qiagen
DNeasy DNA Purification System according to the manufacturer’s

Fig. 1. Occurrences of Ptychadena mascareniensis lineages identified in this study. Ptychadena mascareniensis sensu lato includes OTUs 1–3. Seven putative candidate species
from Africa are identified (OTUs 4–10). Lineages identified within Africa are outlined in white, while those on islands (Madagascar in the East and São Tomé in the West) are
not outlined. For purposes of this study, P. nilotica includes P. filwoha, indicated by a white asterisk. For interpretation of the references to color in this figure, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.
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recommendations. DNA sequencing was done on an automated
DNA sequencer (ABI PRISM 3730xl). All three gene fragments were
sequenced in both directions. Sequences were checked for reliability using the original chromatograph data, and assembly of contigs
was completed in Sequencher 5.0 (Gene Codes Corp., Ann Arbor,
MI, USA) and CodonCode Aligner (v. 2.0.6, Codon Code Corporation). Sequences were aligned using Clustal Omega (Sievers et al.,
2011) and confirmed by eye. New sequences generated from this
study (173 individuals) were compiled with previously published
sequence data (Table S1). Based on preliminary analyses of the
entire genus (B.M. Zimkus, unpublished), only those species within
the clade of interest (P. cf. mascareniensis, P. mascareniensis, P. filwoha, P. newtoni, P. nilotica) were included; Ptychadena pumilio
and P. submascareniensis were used to root the tree(s). Proteincoding partitions of mitochondrial and nuclear genes (cytb, RAG1)
were translated to amino acids using the program Translator X
(Abascal et al., 2010) to set codon positions and to confirm absence
of stop codons. Polymorphic positions in RAG1 were coded as
heterozygotes. DnaSP v5 (Librado and Rozas, 2009) was used to
phase RAG1 data and infer haplotypes. A total of 124 out of
the 152 RAG1 sequences (82%) could be phased with high certainty
(>0.8); the remaining 28 sequences (18%) were phased with probabilities <0.8. Sequence lengths of each locus were as follows:
512 bp of 16S, 602 bp of cytb, 644 bp of RAG1 (reduced to 589 bp
after removing missing data). Percent pairwise uncorrected molecular distances between species were calculated using PAUP⁄ 4b10
(Swofford, 2001). All novel nucleotide sequence data were deposited in GenBank (accession numbers KX836389–KX836865).
2.4. Phylogenetic reconstruction and divergence-time estimation
PartitionFinder 1.1.1 (Lanfear et al., 2012) was used to determine the best-fitting partition scheme and models of molecular
evolution according to the Bayesian information criterion. The program suggested a total of five partitions for use with MB and four
partitions for use with BEAST; models of nucleotide substitution
are provided in Table S3.
Estimates of phylogeny were obtained for both single genes and
a concatenated dataset using maximum likelihood (ML) and Bayesian inference performed on the CIPRES Science Gateway (Miller
et al., 2010b), and in BEAST 1.8.2 (Heled and Drummond, 2010).
The ML analyses were conducted in RAxML version 8.1.24
(Stamatakis, 2014) using the rapid hill-climbing algorithm and
the GTRGAMMA substitution model. Bayesian inference was performed with MrBayes (MB) version 3.2.2 (Ronquist et al., 2012)
implementing two parallel runs of four simultaneous Markov
chains for 10 million generations, sampling every 1000 generations
and using the default parameters. The first one million generations
(10%) were discarded as burn-in, based on stationarity of the loglikelihood tree scores. Nodal support was evaluated by nonparametric bootstrapping with 1000 replicates performed with
RAxML (ML), and by posterior probabilities (MB). Topologies present in at least 70% of bootstrap trees were considered well supported (Hillis and Bull, 1993), whereas posterior probabilities
0.95 were considered well supported (Wilcox et al., 2002).
BEAST 1.8.2 was used to obtain a mitochondrial phylogeny for
species delimitation with bGMYC and to use as a guide for ⁄BEAST
species tree analyses. Suitable calibration points were not available
for the evolutionary history of the ingroup; therefore, we relied on
previously published mutation rates (rate of change per lineage per
million years) from various lizard groups for the combined mitochondrial genes (0.0125/Myr; middle of range of 0.0115–0.0135;
Miralles and Carranza, 2010) and amphibians for the RAG1 gene
(0.00042/Myr; Evans et al., 2008). Uncorrelated lognormal relaxed
clocks were used for both mitochondrial and nuclear loci. The
BEAST analysis was run for 150 million generations with sampling
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every 1000. The first 10% of generations were discarded as burn-in
based on examination of parameter convergence in Tracer 1.6
(Rambaut, 2014b). In the final tree, ESS values were above 200
and effective mixing was achieved.
2.5. Haplotype networks and species delimitation
Haplotype networks were constructed for each gene using the
algorithm of Templeton et al. (1992) and implemented in TCS
1.21 with a connection limit of 95% confidence criteria (Clement
et al., 2000; Templeton et al., 1992). The genetic diversity within
the Ptychadena mascareniensis complex was examined, and species
boundaries were estimated using three different approaches. In
approach 1, OTUs were assessed on the basis of the mitochondrial
genes 16S and cytb with the software TaxonDNA 1.7 and the implemented ‘Cluster’ algorithm in SpeciesIdentifier (Meier et al., 2006).
This method considers overlaps between intra- and interspecific
variation, and the maximum pairwise distance within recognized
OTUs (a putative species-level criterion) should not exceed a given
threshold. OTUs, herein termed clusters, are identified according to
pairwise (uncorrected) distances for sequences within each cluster.
We reduced the dataset to unique haplotypes for each gene. Incremental values ranged from 1.0% with an increase of 0.5% in each
step, to a maximum of 5.0% in 16S and 6.0% in cytb. The remaining
two approaches used for inferring species boundaries were based
on differences in branching rates at species and population levels,
assuming that the number of substitutions within a species is significantly lower than between species. For approach 2, we analyzed the concatenated mitochondrial dataset (16S, cytb) using
the Bayesian generalized mixed Yule coalescence (bGMYC;
Fujisawa and Barraclough, 2013). A Bayesian general mixed
Yule-coalescent (bGMYC) model was implemented in the bGMYC
package in R v.3.2.1 using 100 random trees from the BEAST
analysis. Simulations were set at 50,000 generations with 40,000
burn-in, sampling every 100th generation. The results of bGMYC
analyses were then summarized with a probability matrix plot,
and clades with P > 0.7 were interpreted as significant genetic differentiation in light of accompanying distributional data. This
probability value threshold represents the best estimate of species
limits given the bGMYC model and our sequence data, signifying a
compromise between failing to recognize true species and recognizing false species. In contrast to bGMYC, which uses time to simulate speciation and coalescent events, the Poisson tree processes
model (PTP) uses the number of substitutions, and species delimitations are based on heuristic search algorithms to estimate species boundaries with maximum-likelihood scores (Zhang et al.,
2013). In approach 3, PTP analyses were conducted on the bPTP
webserver (http://species.h-its.org/ptp/) using the RAxML tree of
the concatenated dataset of all three genes (16S, cytb and RAG1)
as input data (outgroups removed before analysis) with 500,000
MCMC generations, thinning set to 100, burnin at 25% and
performing a Bayesian search. The probability of each node to represent a species node was calculated using the maximumlikelihood solution.
2.6. Species tree
Following species delimitation, a ⁄BEAST (Heled and
Drummond, 2010) species tree was constructed using the phylogenetically identified OTUs. As the automated species-delimitation
methods (bGMYC, PTP) achieved similar results but tended to overestimate the number of potential species for some lineages, we
used results of clustering analyses (SpeciesIdentifier) to designate
OTUs. All genes had separate substitution models; however, the
mtDNA data were linked into a single-tree model, and all
phased RAG1 sequences were linked into a second tree for the
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species-tree estimation. As in the BEAST analyses, a relaxed lognormal clock was used for all loci. Two independent runs of 100 million generations, sampling every 1000 generations, was assessed
for stability. The first 30% were discarded as burn-in for both convergence and tree estimates. Site models and clocks were the same
as above (BI models). A Yule-species tree model with piecewise linear population-size growth with constant root was used. Convergence was assessed using Tracer through a visual inspection of
adequate mixing and ESS estimates >200. The maximum clade
credibility tree was calculated using TreeAnnotator 1.7.5. The final
trees were visualized with FigTree 1.4.2 (Rambaut, 2014a).
2.7. Species distribution modeling
Species Distribution Models (SDM, also known as Ecological
Niche Models, ENM) for OTUs 1, 4, 5, 6, 8 and P. nilotica were built
based on known presence records and climatic information
(Peterson et al., 2011). All remaining lineages had occurrence
records below the threshold of n = 10 for reliable model estimation
and were not used. For details on records of modeled Ptychadena
with georeferenced latitude-longitude information see Table S1.
In our approach, we used grid-based ‘bioclim’ variables
(Table S4) at resolution of 30 arc-sec, derived from WorldClim
(Hijmans et al., 2005) for the period 1950–2000; data were downloaded from http://www.worldclim.org. Bioclim variables are
latitude-independent and suggested to possess a higher biological
relevance than raw climatic information (Beaumont et al., 2005;
Busby, 1991). In the ‘classical’ way, they are widely used in ecological modeling to reflect temperature (bio1–11) and precipitation
(bio12–19) regimes (Booth et al., 2014). To avoid multicollinearity
in ecological space (Heikkinen et al., 2006), we reduced the set of
bioclim variables to six layers defining the availability of thermal
energy and water (e.g. the minimum, maximum, and mean values
at the species records): bio1, 5, 6, 12, 13, 14 were chosen based on
their use in previous analyses (Table S4; Ficetola et al., 2007;
Peterson et al., 2008). To obtain information on potential distributions of Ptychadena lineages during historical wet and dry climatic
extremes (i.e., the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, ca. 22,000 years
ago), and the Last Interglacial (LIG, ca. 120,000–140,000 years
ago), we projected SDMs to past climatic conditions (Peterson
et al., 2011). LGM and LIG models were generated using General
Circulation Model simulations from the Community Climate System Model (CCSM), downscaled and bias-corrected using WorldClim. Data are available from http://www.worldclim.org and
were translated into bio1–19. We used MAXENT 3.3.3k for the calculation of SDMs, which employs a machine-learning algorithm
based on the principles of maximum entropy (Phillips et al.,
2006; Phillips and Dudík, 2008), and has been shown to be highly
effective at predicting distributions with presence-only data (i.e.,
no absence records) (Elith et al., 2006, 2011). MAXENT particularly
outperforms other algorithms when the number of presence
records is relatively low (Hernandez et al., 2006), as in OTU 4.
We employed MAXENT under default settings (but excluded ‘product
features’ in model computation; Merow et al., 2013) using ‘bootstrap’ with 10 iterations to average model output and 10,000 background points. Background was individually defined for each OTU
or species based on the known records. We chose MAXENT’s logistic
output format (ranging 0–1) when deriving SDMs for predicted
bioclimatic suitability on the African continent. Following Phillips
et al. (2006), the non-fixed ‘minimum training presence logistic
threshold’ was taken for discriminating species presence versus
absence and when mapping MAXENT output. In MAXENT, the Area
Under the Curve (AUC) can be calculated, a standard measure to
assess model performance in statistical ecology (Phillips et al.,
2006). For this purpose, 25% of all records were excluded from
model training but used for posterior model testing. AUCs range

from 0.5 (not predictive of model) to 1.0 (perfect prediction of
model); values >0.9 describe ‘very good’, >0.8 indicate ‘good’, and
>0.7 designate ‘useable’ model discrimination abilities (Araújo
et al., 2005; Swets, 1988).
2.8. Overlap of bioclimatic envelope and range size
We applied both Discriminant Function Analysis (DFA) and
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) using bioclim variables associated with GPS coordinates (Tables S1 and S4) to approximate similarity of bioclimatic envelope across lineages with a large number
of limited-distribution lineages (<5 GPS coordinates per species).
All analyses were performed in the R statistical environment version 3.2.3 (R Core Development Team, 2014) with ‘MASS,’ ‘ggord,’
‘ggplot2,’ and ‘ggbiplot’ packages (V.Q. Vu, https://github.com/
vqv/ggbiplot; Venables and Ripley, 2002; Wickham, 2009). The
inertia ellipses (95%) are shown for each species with sufficient
points to assess overlap of bioclimatic envelopes. This method
allows an assessment of bioclimatic similarity for severely rangerestricted taxa, such as many members of this complex. All 19
standard bioclim variables (30 arc-sec resolution, WorldClim;
Hijmans et al., 2005) were included in the analyses, and the calculation was performed at multiple resolutions on the phylogenetic
tree to prevent distantly related species with divergent bioclimatic
envelopes from swamping the signal of more closely related
lineages.
Sister lineages OTU 4 and OTU 5 had sufficient sampling for
MAXENT analysis, and significantly different bioclimatic niches
(DFA analysis, results); thus, we were able to evaluate bioclimatic
divergence between these lineages in more detail than other lineages within this system. Bioclimatic similarity was assessed in
SDMtools v. 1.4.4 (Warren et al., 2010; Warren and Seifert, 2011)
comparing overlap between these two adjacent but allopatric species to background tests using a common background area encompassing the range of these species (polygon with coordinates of
latitude 12° to 0°, longitude 14° to 12°) with 100 replicates. Areas
of potential overlap were produced using the threshold outputs
from MAXENT from current bioclim data. In order to evaluate potential historical corridors or overlap between areas for these two species, LIG and LGM distributions were also compared.

2.9. Historical biogeography
Ancestral biogeography was reconstructed following the analytical approach of Voelker et al. (2014) using the R package BioGeoBears (Matzke, 2013a). All distributions were assessed using
the species tree produced in ⁄BEAST. Seven major biogeographic
areas in Africa were defined (Fig. 2, inset): (1) Northern Africa
(includes both Sahel and Saharan zones; Linder et al., 2012), (2)
West Africa (west of Cross River in eastern Nigeria near border
with Cameroon; Penner et al., 2011), (3) Central Africa (core of
the continent), including the Gulf of Guinea Islands (Bell et al.,
2015; Measey et al., 2007), (4) Albertine Rift (including eastern
Democratic Republic of the Congo and western Burundi, Rwanda
and Uganda; Linder et al., 2012), (5) East Africa (Kenya, eastern
Uganda, eastern Burundi, eastern Rwanda, Tanzania, Malawi,
northern Mozambique; Zambia), (6) Horn of Africa (includes
Ethiopian and Somalian zones; Linder et al., 2012), (7) Southern
Africa (south of the Zambezi and Cunene Rivers; Leaché et al.,
2014). Madagascar was considered one single biogeographic zone
in analyses that included both African and Malagasy lineages and
then subdivided into four regions for increased resolution of
Malagasy ecosystems (Brown et al., 2014). Dispersal was allowed
freely and was not restricted to adjacent areas. Six models of geographic range evolution were compared in a likelihood frame-
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Fig. 2. Species tree reconstructed for phylogenetically identified OTUs using combined DNA data (16S, cytb, RAG1) with the Bayesian Inference of Species Trees (⁄BEAST;
coalescent tree model with a strict molecular clock). Posterior probabilities for branches from the ⁄BEAST analysis are placed above branches. Posterior probabilities for BEAST
(mtDNA dataset) and MB (concatenated data) analyses, as well as bootstrap support values for the ML (concatenated data) analyses are placed below branches. Alternative
topologies are indicated with dotted lines or within boxes. Lineages are color-coded according to distribution within seven African regions and Madagascar. Ancestral
distribution reconstructions using BioGeoBEARS are included at nodes; reconstructions resulting in more than two possible states are not shown. Ptychadena anchietae
included as additional outgroup but not shown. For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.

work: (1) Dispersal-Extinction Cladogenesis Model (DEC) similar
to Lagrange (Ree and Smith, 2008), which parameterizes dispersal
and extinction; (2) DEC + j model (Matzke, 2013b, 2014), which
adds long-distance dispersal to the Dispersal-Extinction Cladogenesis (DEC) framework; (3) Dispersal Vicariance Analysis (DIVA)
(Ronquist, 1997); (4) Dispersal Vicariance Analysis with longdistance dispersal (DIVA + j) (Matzke, 2013b); (5) Bayesian inference of historical biogeography for discrete areas (BayArea)
(Landis et al., 2013); and (6) Bayesian inference of historical biogeography for discrete areas with long-distance dispersal (BayAreaj) (Matzke, 2013b). Model fit was assessed using the Akaike
information criterion (AIC) and likelihood-ratio tests (LRT). The
availability of connections between areas (dispersal routes) was
unconstrained.

3. Results
3.1. Phylogenetic relationships
Results of three phylogenetic methods (ML using concatenated
alignment of three genes, MB using concatenated alignment of
three genes, BEAST using mtDNA) were congruent in recovering a

clade that included ten well-supported lineages (OTUs), plus P.
nilotica (containing the embedded species P. filwoha), and P. newtoni (Figs. 1–3). Ptychadena nilotica and P. newtoni were consistently found to be sister species with high support values. A
second major clade was reconstructed in all analyses and included
three Malagasy lineages (OTUs 1–3) and a single East African lineage (OTU 10). A third clade included six OTUs (4–9) distributed
across tropical Africa (western, central, Albertine, and eastern
zones), which we herein call the Central African clade. Although
the P. mascareniensis complex (formerly defined to include all lineages previously identified as P. mascareniensis, as well as P. filwoha, P. newtoni and P. nilotica) was consistently found to be
monophyletic, the relationship among the three major clades
was unstable, and regardless of method, support values were
low. BEAST analyses placed the P. nilotica and P. newtoni clade as
the sister group of the Central African clade, while MB and ML
results placed the P. nilotica and P. newtoni clade as the sister group
to the Malagasy-East African clade (Figs. 2 and 3). MB analyses of
individual mitochondrial markers (16S, cytb) supported the
identification of ten OTUs within three major clades. ML analyses
reconstructed the same ten OTUs within three major clades,
although support values were low for some OTUs (16S: P. nilotica;
cytb: OTU 1, P. nilotica; Fig. S1). The nuclear gene trees from the
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Fig. 3. Results of species-delimitation approaches (clustering algorithms implemented in SpeciesIdentifier, bGMYC and PTP). The full ultrametric tree for frogs of the
Ptychadena mascareniensis complex, including 177 individuals (excluding outgroup taxa) and 1758 base pairs, using Bayesian inference analysis of the mitochondrial dataset
(16S and cytb) with BEAST. Recognized OTUs are based on three different methods from left to right: (1) Species Identifier clusters (16S: threshold 2.0–2.5%; cytb: threshold
5.5–6.0%); (2) bGMYC (see Fig. S4 for heat map); (3) PTP. Results are color-coded by OTU (OTU 1, white; OTU 2, light grey; OTU 3, medium grey; OTU 4, red; OTU 5, yellow;
OTU 6, light green; OTU 7, dark green; OTU 8, dark blue; OTU 9, light blue; OTU 10, dark grey; P. nilotica (including P. filwoha, indicated by an asterisk), violet; P. newtoni,
black). For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.

RAG1 locus exhibited more incomplete lineage sorting than the
mitochondrial trees, as expected for nuclear loci compared to mitochondrial loci (Figs. S2 and S3). Mean uncorrected distances of the
16S rRNA and cytb genes between the twelve lineages (herein OTUs
1–10, P. newtoni, and P. nilotica) ranged between 2.85–9.07% and
7.91–22.70%, respectively (Table S5). Intraspecific 16S sequence
variation ranged from 0 to 0.64% for all identified lineages, except
for P. nilotica, which ranged up to 1.55%. Intraspecific cytb sequence
variation ranged from 0 to 1.63% for all identified lineages, except
for OTU 1, which ranged up to 3.05%, and P. nilotica, which ranged
up to 7.55%.

3.2. Haplotype networks
The relationships among OTUs were also assessed with haplotype networks showing one-step mutations; identical sequences
were pooled into a single terminal. Numbers of analyzed sequences
and unique haplotypes were as follows (Nsamples/Nhaplotypes): mitochondrial genes 16S (175/61), cytb (162/94) and the phased nuclear
gene RAG1 (304/100). Haplotype networks of the mitochondrial
16S rRNA showed a clear separation of haplogroups, which formed
distinct and unassociated haplogroups for all 12 lineages (OTUs 1–
10, P. newtoni, and P. nilotica). Ptychadena nilotica included three
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distinct haplogroups, with the vast majority of haplotypes within
one network (AC2087 from Tanzania and AARCG1561, AARCG1562
and AARCG1563 from Mozambique in their own haplogroups;
Fig. 4A); P. filwoha was included in the largest haplogroup. Haplotype networks of the mitochondrial cytb gene also demonstrated
distinct networks for all 12 OTUs with additional separation:
OTU 1 forming three haplogroups, OTU 3 forming two haplogroups,
OTU 6 forming two haplogroups, and P. nilotica forming 12 distinct
haplogroups, including a single haplogroup for P. filwoha (Fig. 4B).
The nuclear marker RAG1 showed little overlap in haplotypes
between lineages (Fig. 4C), with shared haplotypes only among
OTUs 1 and 2, OTUs 1 and 3, and OTUs 4 and 5, respectively.
3.3. Species delimitation
The number of OTUs identified by ‘clusters’ in SpeciesIdentifier
(approach 1, see above) depended on the applied threshold values.
The number of recognized clusters increased with decreasing
threshold values (Table S6). Threshold values differed between
analyzed mitochondrial genes, suggesting different evolutionary
rates, with 16S being slower when compared to the cytb gene.
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Ranges of 3–17 clusters were identified using 16S rRNA at thresholds ranging from 1.0% to 5.0% (Fig. 3). At thresholds of 2.0–2.5%, 12
lineages (OTUs 1–10, P. newtoni, and P. nilotica) were recognized.
As thresholds were reduced to 1%, only OTU 1 and P. nilotica were
split into additional separate clusters. Analyses of cytb at a 5.5–
6.0% threshold supported all 12 lineages. When thresholds were
reduced to 2.0%, again only OTU 1 and P. nilotica were additionally
subdivided into separate clusters (Table S6).
The bGMYC model (approach 2, see above) and PTP with the
best-fit ML search (approach 3, see above) both recovered additional lineages when compared to the SpeciesIdentifier approach
(20 lineages identified in bGMYC at the 0.7 threshold, 31 lineages
in PTP; Figs. 3 and S4). Most of the additional lineages were identified in OTU 1 and P. nilotica; both were subdivided into multiple
lineages reflecting geographic structure of the samples. Analyses
using bGMYC recovered ten OTUs with confidence; OTU 1 was
divided into two lineages, and P. nilotica was subdivided into eight
lineages, each using approach 2. Analyses using PTP recovered
eight OTUs with confidence, including OTUs 3–10 (Fig. 3). OTU 2
and P. newtoni were divided into two lineages, and OTU 1 was subdivided into three lineages, each using approach 3. Similar to

Fig. 4. Relationships among Ptychadena mascareniensis complex haplotypes using statistical parsimony networks as implemented in TCS. Each circle in a given network
corresponds to one observed haplotype, with the size of each circle proportional to the number of individuals with the observed haplotype. Circles are color-coded by OTU
(OTU 1, white; OTU 2, light grey; OTU 3, medium grey; OTU 4, red; OTU 5, yellow; OTU 6, light green; OTU 7, dark green; OTU 8, dark blue; OTU 9, light blue; OTU 10, dark
grey; P. nilotica (including P. filwoha, indicated by an asterisk), violet; P. newtoni, black). Small black dots represent hypothetical haplotypes needed to connect the network
but not observed among the samples. For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.
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bGMYC, P. nilotica was divided into many lineages (16) using PTP.
As the automated species delimitation methods achieved similar
results but tended to overestimate the number of potential species,
we took a conservative approach and used results of clustering
analyses to designate species and to reconstruct the species tree
and historical biogeography.
3.4. Historical biogeography and divergence dating
Six models of geographic-range evolution were compared in a
likelihood framework in BioGeoBEARS for both the entire dataset
(Africa + Madagascar), as well as lineages restricted to Madagascar
(Table S7). The Dispersal-Extinction Cladogenesis model (DEC) was
chosen for both analyses, as it outperformed the other main
modeling types (DIVA, BayArea). Though the DEC + J model had a
slightly higher likelihood, this more complex model was not a
statistically significant improvement over the model without
long-distance dispersal, and was thus also excluded from interpretation (P = 0.12, DAIC = 1.24). Results from ancestral-distribution
reconstructions are shown on the ⁄BEAST tree in Fig. 2.
The most recent common ancestor to the P. mascareniensis
complex (OTUs 1–10, P. newtoni, and P. nilotica) was dated in the
early-Miocene (22.2 Myr, 95% HPD = 15.6–31.0 Myr), diverging
into three major clades distributed across mainland Africa, and
later dispersing into Madagascar (Fig. 2). A single clade of three
lineages within Madagascar (OTUs 1–3) was recovered in all
phylogenetic analyses, with its closest sister lineage located in
Tanzania (OTU 10). This divergence between OTU 10 and the
three Malagasy OTUs is dated within the mid-Miocene (15.5 Myr;
95% HPD = 9.8–22.7 Myr). A second major clade within the
P. mascareniensis complex (the ‘‘Central African clade”) originated
14.3 Myr (95% HPD = 10.0–20.7 Myr) in the mid-Miocene and
included six OTUs (4–9) distributed widely across tropical Africa,
with its origins in Central Africa or the Albertine Rift (Fig. 2). The

ancestor to the last major clade within the P. mascareniensis complex was dated at 11.4 Myr (95% HPD = 6.3–19.2 Myr) and included
the widespread P. nilotica and its sister species, P. newtoni,
restricted to the island of São Tomé in the Gulf of Guinea. Without
calibration points, confidence intervals on timing of many of the
deeper species divergences were rather broad (Fig. S5).
Three lineages were identified within Madagascar (OTUs 1–3),
with a most recent common ancestor dated at approximately
8.2 Myr (95% HPD = 9.8–22.7 Myr; Fig. 2) in the late-Miocene.
One lineage endemic to Madagascar (OTU 1) was widely distributed and found within all four biogeographic zones (Fig. 5):
eastern humid, central highland, western arid, and southwestern
sub-arid. Two lineages (OTUs 2, 3) had more limited distributions:
OTU 2 was found in the north of Madagascar, as well as on the
northeast on the border between the western arid and eastern
humid zones. OTU 3 was distributed in two localities on the border
between the eastern humid and central highland zones.
The Central Africa Clade (OTUs 4–9) included both rangerestricted and broadly distributed species (Figs. 1 and 2). Three
of the six OTUs were restricted to a single biogeographic region,
with each region being unique (OTU 5, West; OTU 7, Central;
OTU 9, Albertine). Two lineages were found within two adjacent
Zones: OTUs 4 (Central-West) and OTU 8 (Central-Albertine).
OTU 6 was the most widespread lineage, being distributed across
three adjacent zones (Central, Albertine, East). A single pair of sister species (OTU 4 and 5) was distributed in West Africa, with OTU
5 exhibiting the farthest distribution west (i.e., Guinea, Côte
d’Ivoire, Liberia, Sierra Leone). Only a single lineage within the Central African clade (OTU 6) invaded East Africa.
3.5. Species-distribution modeling
Potential distributions derived from MAXENT SDMs for mainland
Ptychadena OTUs and species under current climatic conditions

Fig. 5. Species occurrences and Discriminant Function Analysis (DFA) of OTUs present in Madagascar. A. OTUs present in Madagascar with biogeographic areas delimited
using the 4-class Generalized Dissimilarity Model (GDM (Brown et al., 2014): eastern humid (blue), central highland/montane (green), western arid (orange), southwestern
sub-arid (red) zones. B. DFA of Malagasy lineages (OTUs 1–3). LD1 is most strongly loaded by bio 8 (mean temperature of wettest quarter) and bio10 (mean temperature of
warmest quarter) and is meaningful in separating lineages; OTU2 occupies habitats with colder winters when compared to OTU1 and OTU 3. For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.
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are shown in Fig. 6; the SDM for the single Malagasy lineage modeled, OTU 1, is shown in Fig. S6. Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and
Last Interglacial (LIG) distributions are shown in Figs. S7 and S8,
respectively. Model performance was ‘very good’ or ‘good’ as indicated by a mean AUC value of 10 model runs (Araújo et al., 2005;
Swets, 1988): OTU 1 (0.844), ‘good’; OTU 4 (0.939), ‘very good’;
OTU 5 (0.958), ‘very good’; OTU 6 (0.915), ‘very good’; OTU 8
(0.923), ‘very good’; P. nilotica (0.886), ‘good’. The ‘minimum training presence logistic threshold’ for each lineage was applied to
determine suitable and unsuitable area: OTU 1 (0.1587); OTU 4
(0.4025); OTU 5 (0.3065); OTU 6 (0.2584); OTU 8 (0.3731); P. nilotica (0.0791). Under current climatic conditions, known distributions of all Ptychadena lineages modeled (OTUs 1, 4, 5, 6, 8, P.
nilotica) were well explained. An exception was the occurrence of
P. nilotica in the vicinity of the Nile River within Egypt. In all Ptychadena, the potential distributions covered areas larger than the
known geographic ranges; partly, these areas were well explained
by high suitability in our SDMs (e.g. OTU 8: central Congo basin).
However, as this is the nature of potential distribution models
(Peterson et al., 2011), areas identified as suitable to frogs
exceeded the a priori expectable dispersal reach. Sometimes, highly
suitable areas were predicted that were isolated and far distant
from the known distribution (e.g. OTU 4: West Africa). SDMs
showed that the studied Ptychadena largely overlapped in climatic
dimensions exploited in bioclimatic space (as expressed in their
mapped potential distributions). Little overlap and almost mutual
exclusion in potential distributions were observed in the closely
related OTUs 4 and 5 (Figs. 6A, B and 7A). The opposite was found,
i.e. overlap of most suitable potential distributions in the Congo
basin (and thus similar bioclimatic dimensions), in the phylogenetically more distant OTUs 6 and 8 (Fig. 6C and D).
Projections into the LGM (Fig. S7) had excellent model fit for
most species, and revealed a range of distribution increases and
decreases across taxa, mostly accompanied by considerable
changes in suitability in the area identified as most suitable under
current climate. Potential geographic ranges under current and
LGM climate were similar in geographic dimensions only in P.
nilotica. Overlap between current and LGM distributions of each
lineage show that most lineages in this radiation of Ptychadena
were able to survive in the areas where they are currently recorded
or in nearby areas. An exception is OTU 8, where the current area of
occupation showed little signal of suitability in the LGM (Fig. S7D).
Compared to the current climate potential distributions, LIG
models of all species showed marked decreased geographic ranges
(Fig. S8), although fit of these models was much lower. The
mapped output suggested refugial stability in the area where they
are recorded today (or in adjacent areas) in all Ptychadena except in
OTU 4 (Fig. S8A), which showed almost complete loss of suitable
climatic conditions within its current distribution in coastal
Cameroon and Nigeria.

OTU 5 and P. nilotica from the rest. Principal Component Analyses
(PCA) of bioclimatic data of the P. mascareniensis complex also
were highly influenced by temperature, although distinctions
between species were less pronounced than in DFA, as expected
when broadly distributed species are combined with limiteddistribution species in analyses (Figs. S4 and S9A). The large variability in climatic conditions across the distribution of P. nilotica
appears to encompass all of the environmental conditions for all
other lineages (Fig. S9A).
As all of the Malagasy lineages were distinct from their sister
clades on continental Africa in DFA (highlighting that conditions
on Madagascar are different from those found within the rest of
the African continent), separate analyses restricted to this radiation (OTUs 1–3) were done. OTU 1 had a much broader geographic
range compared to OTUs 2 and 3 as demonstrated by its presence
within all four biogeographic regions of Madagascar (Fig. 5A), and
also appears to occupy a broader bioclimatic space in PCA analyses
(Fig. S9B). In the DFA, LD1 explained most (76.12%) of the variation,
and was influenced by mean temperature of wettest quarter and
mean temperature of warmest quarter, indicating that OTU 2 occupies habitats with colder winters when compared to OTUs 1 and 3
(Fig. 5B). LD2 was mostly influenced by annual mean temperature
and mean temperature of warmest quarter, separating OTU 3 from
OTU 1 and OTU 2, but only explained 23.9% of the variation.
For analyses restricted to the Central African clade (OTUs 4–9),
LD1 for DFA was most heavily loaded with isothermality, whereas
LD2 was loaded with mean temperature of warmest quarter. OTUs
6, 7 and 8 formed one overlapping grouping in the DFA (Fig. 7B). In
contrast, OTUs 4, 5, and 9 all occupied unique habitat space in both
DFA and PCA analyses (Fig. S9A and C). As seen in the larger phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 6F), OTU 5 experienced a stronger seasonality, OTU 4 was present in stable warmer habitats, and OTU 9 was
found in stable cooler habitats.
The bioclimatic envelopes of OTUs 4 and 5 were significantly
different, with current areas of potential overlap east of the current
ranges of either lineage in the Congo basin, and no overlapping
areas within their realized distributions in West Africa (Fig. 7). Bioclimatic niche identity between the two lineages had values of I:
0.736 and D: 0.465, while comparisons to random background
points were I: 0.9069, D: 0.6427 (OTU 4 mapped onto a background
of OTU 5) and I: 0.85, D: 0.567 (OTU 5 mapped onto a background
of OTU 4), with p < 0.001 for each. For each of the occupied areas of
their distribution, OTU 4 and OTU 5 had adjacent areas of potential
habitat, although in each case the neighboring region was unoccupied (Fig. 7A). LGM estimates of these lineages showed a corridor
of suitable habitat along coastal West Africa for OTU 5, whereas
no corridor was present in the LGM for OTU 4 to reach its most
western predicted suitable habitat in Liberia and Sierra Leone
(Fig. 7C and D).

3.6. Bioclimatic niche divergence

4. Discussion

Discriminant Function Analysis (DFA) of bioclimatic data of the
P. mascareniensis complex (OTUs 1–10, P. newtoni, and P. nilotica)
showed numerous African lineages overlapping in niche space,
but also identified a number of lineages occupying distinct bioclimatic niches, which were particularly tied to differences in temperature (Fig. 6F). All Malagasy OTUs (1, 2, 3) and OTU 5 were
separated from all other species on LD1 (primary Linear Discriminant axis of variance), which is influenced by maximum temperature of warmest period and mean temperature of driest and coldest
quarters. OTU 5 occupied a distinct habitat from all other African
species, reflecting the cooler temperatures and altitudinal range
of this lineage in the Guinea Highlands. The LD2 axis was primarily
influenced by mean temperature of warmest quarter separating

4.1. Cryptic species diversity
Based on an integrative evaluation of the available results, we
are convinced that the P. mascareniensis complex contains a substantial amount of undescribed species diversity. We identify ten
OTUs and confirm the validity of two previously described species,
P. nilotica and P. newtoni, within this complex. Four of the OTUs
identified herein are recognized for the first time, while additional
genetic evidence upholds the identification of six lineages recognized previously (Dehling and Sinsch, 2013; Vences et al., 2004).
We propose that seven candidate species occur in Africa (See
Fig. 1 for map of occurrences and Table S8 for descriptions of distributions of lineages). Some OTUs may correspond with species
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Fig. 6. Species Distribution Modeling (SDM) and Discriminant Function Analysis (DFA) of lineages within the Ptychadena mascareniensis complex. Potential distributions for
(A) OTU 4, (B) OTU 5, (C) OTU 6, (D) OTU 8, and (E) P. nilotica (including P. filwoha) constructed under current climatic conditions using genetically confirmed records (light
blue boxes) and based on MAXENT SDM with six bioclim variables (bio1, 5, 6, 12, 13, 14) per lineage. Warmer colors advocate higher suitability (i.e. high values under MAXENT’s
logistic output, ranging 0–1). Grey suggests unsuitable area, when applying the ‘minimum training presence logistic threshold’ for each lineage (provided in Section 3). (F)
DFA of P. mascareniensis complex with LD1 most heavily loaded with bio8 (mean temperature of wettest quarter) and LD2 most heavily loaded by bio10 (mean temperature of
warmest quarter). OTU 1 (Madagascar) and OTU 5 occupy a habitat distinct from all other species. Ellipses are the same color as the points for their respective lineage, except
for OTU 1 (white), which is outlined in black. For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.
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Fig. 7. Significantly differing bioclimatic niches of OTU 4 and OTU 5 through time. (A) Species-distribution models of OTU 4 (red) and OTU 5 (yellow) during current climatic
scenario with overlap shown striped; current areas of potential overlap are east of the current range of either species in the Congo basin with no overlapping areas within
their realized distributions in West Africa. (B) Discriminant Function Analysis (DFA) of Central African clade (OTUs 4–9), demonstrating clear separation of OTU 4 and OTU 5
from the other four lineages. LD1 is most heavily loaded with bio3 (isothermality), and LD2 is loaded with bio10 (mean temperature of warmest quarter). (C–D) Species
Distribution Models of OTUs 4 and 5 during Last Glacial Maximum constructed using genetically confirmed records and based on MAXENT SDM with six bioclim variables (bio1,
5, 6, 12, 13, 14) per lineage. Warmer colors advocate higher suitability (i.e. high values under MAXENT’s logistic output, ranging 0–1). Grey suggests unsuitable area, when
applying the ‘minimum training presence logistic threshold’ for each lineage (provided in Section 3). Westward expansion of OTU 5 to Liberia and Sierra Leone may have
occurred during the LGM via the corridor of suitable habitat along coastal West Africa; no suitable corridor existed for OTU 4, despite suitable habitat for OTU 4 in Liberia. For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.

previously synonymized with P. mascareniensis; therefore, morphological comparison of candidate species and original type
material is needed.
The identification of undescribed species diversity is based on
the concordance among species-delimitation methods, but also
on visual inspection of the haplotype networks that demonstrate
concordant differentiation of mtDNA vs. RAG1 (Fig. 4). In two
instances, nuclear haplotypes are shared among OTUs: OTUs 4
and 5 share their most common RAG1 haplotype, and the three
Malagasy OTUs (1, 2 and 3) also share haplotypes of this gene. In
these two cases, the identity of the respective OTUs as independently evolving entities, (i.e., species) is questionable and requires
confirmation from additional lines of evidence. OTUs 4 and 5 were
identified as independent lineages using all species delimitation
methods and showed mutual exclusion in their potential distributions (Figs. 3 and 7); hence, we retain them as separate lineages
until further study can be completed. In the case of the Malagasy
lineages, OTUs 2 and 3 occupy small, possibly relictual ranges
and are in direct geographical contact with the widespread lineage
1. The absence of differentiation in the RAG1 gene might suggest
extensive hybridization and admixture and a status of deep conspecific lineages, but more information on the morphology, bioacoustics, and hybrid zones of these lineages is needed to
ascertain their status. Until these additional studies are completed,
we suggest that all three Malagasy lineages be identified as P.
mascareniensis.
Our decision to retain P. nilotica and the widespread Malagasy
lineage as single species was conservative given results of automated species-delimitation methods based on branch-length

dynamics (i.e., bGMYC, PTP), which estimated many more lineages
when compared to methods that cluster sequences based on pairwise distances (i.e., SpeciesIdentifier). In addition, given that 16S,
cytb and RAG1 sequences of P. filwoha are embedded within P. nilotica, we treat them as a single taxon but recommend future taxonomic studies, including morphological analysis of type
specimens. Previous analyses of morphology revealed only subtle
differences between these two species, including size (P. filwoha:
males 26–34 mm, females 30–40 mm; P. nilotica: males 34–47,
females 37–58) and pattern on the posterior face of the thigh
(Largen, 1997).
4.2. Historical biogeography and divergence dating
Dating estimates suggest that the most recent common ancestor of the P. mascareniensis complex likely arose in the early
Miocene, approximately 22.2 Myr ago. As with all timetrees based
on secondary calibrations (Graur and Martin, 2004) or rate calibrations derived from distant taxa, we emphasize that divergence
estimates include a large amount of uncertainty. Regardless, it
seems clear that most divergences within the P. mascareniensis
complex occurred in Miocene-Pliocene times, before the onset of
the Pleistocene climatic oscillations. In these periods, lowland rainforest moved southward with the equatorial shift, and highaltitude areas arose by continental uplift (Lovett, 1993). The divergence between those candidate species distributed in West Africa
(OTUs 4, 5) was estimated to be in the Pliocene with confidence
intervals that include the Pleistocene, which suggests that climate
during these more recent epochs may have influenced current pat-
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terns of distribution. A pattern of relatively young species within
West Africa has also been reconstructed in a number of vertebrate
groups, including Arthroleptis, Silurana, and Xenopus frogs
(Blackburn, 2008; Evans et al., 2004) and lizards of the Agama
agama complex (Leaché et al., 2014).
Central Africa, including the central biogeographic zone and the
montane Albertine Rift, is a cradle of diversity for the P. mascareniensis clade, with the ancestor of at least one major clade originating here in the mid-Miocene before dispersing east and west.
Central Africa has been a center of diversification in other amphibian lineages, with the most recent common ancestors of both
Arthroleptis and Silurana reconstructed in Central Africa
(Blackburn, 2008; Evans et al., 2004). Central Africa was also found
to be a diversity hotspot for African clawed frogs of the genus Xenopus, with over half of the known species, including six recently
described and one resurrected, occurring in this region (Evans
et al., 2015).
Out-of-Africa overseas dispersal has occurred twice within the
P. mascareniensis complex to islands off both the west and east
coasts. Ptychadena newtoni from the island of São Tomé appears
to have split from its mainland sister species, P. nilotica, much earlier than the Pleistocene, supporting the previously proposed
hypothesis that this population reached the island naturally and
was not introduced by humans (Measey et al., 2007). The monophyletic grouping of Malagasy lineages and identification of its sister lineage from Tanzania (OTU 10) provides evidence that a single
colonization of Madagascar occurred from an East African population. Although fossil P. mascareniensis from Madagascar are currently known only from Pleistocene sites (Burney et al., 2008),
preliminary estimates of divergence times from mainland African
lineages are much older according to the present study
(15.5 Myr) and to Crottini et al. (2012), who obtained prePliocene estimates between 8 and 13 Myr (CIs 2–24 Myr).

4.3. Bioclimatic niche
The bioclimatic envelopes were remarkably well conserved
within the African Ptychadena radiation, with most lineages distributed in areas of similar temperature and rainfall conditions
and exhibiting low niche divergence. One exception to this conservation in bioclimatic niche was a lineage exclusively distributed in
West Africa (OTU 5) within Côte d’Ivoire, Guinea, Liberia, and Sierra
Leone. This lineage occupies a distinct habitat at slightly higher
elevations within a more temperate region. The examination of
the range of its sister lineage (OTU 4), the only other known lineage
present in West Africa, showed mutual exclusion in their potential
distributions, and a niche-identity test confirmed that they occupied different climatic space in adjacent highland and lowland
localities. Within West Africa, OTU 4 was modeled to occur in
coastal regions of Liberia and Sierra Leone, but is recorded only
as far west as Ghana. Likewise, OTU 5 was modeled to occur more
widely in Central Africa, but is not known there. Dry climate-cycle
estimates (LGM model) for OTU 5 revealed a wide corridor of suitable habitat along coastal West Africa, with a small region of
acceptable habitat in coastal Benin for dispersal through the Dahomey Gap, which may have allowed westward expansion from a
shared ancestor in Central Africa. In contrast, dry climate (LGM)
estimates of OTU 4 show a range that is almost identical to contemporary recorded localities within coastal Cameroon and Nigeria, as well as an isolated Ghanaian population. No corridor of
suitable habitat was present in the dry climate model to allow
OTU 4 to disperse through Liberia to reach its most western predicted suitable habitat within Liberia and Sierra Leone. Its presence
in Ghana, however, does suggest that some range expansion
occurred.

Estimations of suitable climatic conditions, and thus areas of
potentially suitable habitat, were a good match for known distributions for almost all Ptychadena lineages. Ptychadena nilotica, however, occurs in the Nile Delta of Egypt, yet these regions have no
areas of suitable habitat predicted. As all molecular loci placed
the Egyptian specimens within a clade of East African P. nilotica,
these do not appear to be cases of mistaken identity or unrecognized diversity. For the Ethiopian region, this species is more widespread along the Nile than is currently documented, and the lack of
additional locality samples in this divergent habitat type influences
the model to under-predict in this region. Conversely, P. nilotica
may exist only in isolated microhabitats along the shore; thus,
the coarse ca. 1 km grid of environmental factors may miss these
small pockets of landscape. Increased sampling may also reveal
new localities that will contribute not only genetic but spatial clarity to the extent and distribution of this lineage in these areas.
The Malagasy lineages were found to occupy a different bioclimatic niche when compared to the African lineages, though this
result is apparent only in DFA due to the very broad environmental
range that P. nilotica occupies. Due to the physical distance
between Madagascar and mainland Africa, as well as the potential
for spatial autocorrelation due to the divergent climate of Madagascar compared with mainland Africa, it is difficult to determine
if a niche shift has actually occurred for these lineages. Despite
the distinct space in DFA plots, we suspect that a bioclimatic niche
shift has not occurred, as OTU 1 is found across a very wide variety
of habitats in Madagascar from lowland areas to the tops of
mountains.
Partitioning within Madagascar based on biozones was greater
than expected, with the greatest number of populations present
in the eastern humid zone, which is influenced by trade winds
from the Indian Ocean, causing an increase in moisture on the eastern slopes of the island. The potential distribution of the widely
distributed lineage, OTU 1, shows that this species has a much
broader environmental tolerance when compared to the two other
Malagasy lineages. Unfortunately, the role of bioclimatic niche in
demarcating these three lineages could not be determined given
the restricted distributions of OTU 2 and OTU 3, as well as lack of
phylogenetic resolution in the relationships among the three Malagasy lineages. With current sampling levels, it is unclear whether
these are three separate species, or three lineages within the same
species that are expanding from separate small refugial distributions, as has been observed in other Malagasy taxa including the
geckos Uroplatus allaudi and U. pietschmanni (Raxworthy et al.,
2008). Ancestral distributions of mtDNA clades of the aridadapted Malagasy bullfrog, Laliostoma labrosum, also suggest
potential refugia in northern Madagascar (Pabijan et al., 2015).

5. Conclusions
This study represents the most comprehensive genetic investigation of a Pan-African amphibian species group (with the exception of Furman et al. (2015)) and provides an important
benchmark for future studies of widespread African anuran lineages. Species delimitation provided evidence of hidden diversity,
with 10 lineages identified within nominal P. mascareniensis, seven
distributed across mainland Africa, and three on Madagascar.
Based on the results of an evaluation of various speciesdelimitation procedures, we consider the P. mascareniensis complex to contain: P. nilotica (including P. filwoha), P. newtoni, P. mascareniensis sensu stricto (containing the three Malagasy lineages;
OTUs 1–3), and seven candidate species currently named P. cf. mascareniensis (OTUs 4–10) occurring in Africa. Candidate species distributed in West Africa (OTU 4, 5) require closer examination as a
result of more recent diversification estimates and shared RAG-1
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haplotypes. Central Africa and the Albertine Rift are identified as a
hotspot of diversity with diversification having occurred throughout the Miocene and Pliocene. The combination of phylogenetic
analysis and species distribution modeling revealed the Congo
basin to be a hotspot of speciation within this group, and showed
a consistent pattern of niche conservation coupled with range
expansion. We have demonstrated the utility in combining phylogenetic and ecological data to reconstruct the biogeography of a
widespread and notoriously difficult species complex, and we
advocate that future studies use these methods as an objective
means to assess biogeographic patterns in other taxa.
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Table S1. Ptychadena specimens included in this study, including sample identifications, GenBank accession numbers, and
locality information. P. mascareniensis lineages labeled according to OTUs and previous studies (B–E; sensu Measey et al., 2007;
Vences et al., 2004).
Catalog Number
NMK:A/4369/2
MCZ:Cryo:215; ZMNHAAU:A2008-300
MCZ:Cryo:217; ZMNHAAU:A2008-302
FGZC719
FGZC2347
FGZC2498
FGZC3016
MPFC13
MPFC14
PSG472
PSG580
PSG624
PSG685
PSG703
PSG939
PSG1186
PSG1457
PSG1554
PSG2316
PSG2318
PSG2566
PSG2778
PSG2825
ZCMV2590
ZCMV2720
ZCMV2722
ZCMV5417

Identification
P. anchietae
P. filwoha (considered part of P.
nilotica for analyses)
P. filwoha (considered part of P.
nilotica for analyses)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)

16S
KX836552

cytb
KX836714

RAG1
KX836865

Country
Kenya

Latitude, Longitude
0.9875, 34.821667

KX836546

KX836708

KX836859

Ethiopia

9.05493, 40.06937

KX836547

KX836709

KX836860

Ethiopia

9.05493, 40.06937

KX836392
KX836389
KX836390
KX836391
KX836393
KX836394
KX836403
KX836404
KX836405
KX836406
KX836407
KX836408
KX836395
KX836396
KX836397
KX836398
KX836399
KX836400
KX836401
KX836402
KX836413
KX836414
KX836415
KX836416

KX836556
KX836553
KX836554
KX836555
KX836557
KX836558
KX836567
KX836568
KX836569
KX836570
KX836571
KX836572
KX836559
KX836560
KX836561
KX836562
KX836563
KX836564
KX836565
KX836566
KX836577
KX836578
KX836579
KX836580

KX836718
KX836715
KX836716
KX836717
KX836719
KX836720
KX836729
KX836730
KX836731
KX836732
KX836733
KX836734
KX836721
KX836722
KX836723
KX836724
KX836725
KX836726
KX836727
KX836728
KX836739
KX836740
KX836741
KX836742

Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar

-18.78444, 44.86028
-24.60242, 46.47593
-24.75833, 46.85417
-13.93944, 48.55444
-19.543111, 48.316528
-19.543111, 48.316528
-18.810639, 48.98033
-19.22089, 48.91633
-19.65364, 48.77797
-17.28867, 49.41156
-20.013583, 48.76642
-16.68478, 49.72375
-17.48557, 49.47081
-20.05525, 48.11811
-20.5167, 46.6667
-15.289944, 49.620278
-15.289944, 49.620278
-18.68203, 47.80203
-21.95447, 47.94695
-18.729483, 48.265783
-21.25833, 47.40278
-19.3833, 47.42
-19.3833, 47.42
-21.95447, 47.94695
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ZCMV5418
ZCMV5687
ZCMV5722
ZCMV5723
ZCMV11107
ZCMV11406
ZCMV11419
ZCMV11437
ZSM:190_2002
FGZC3007
FGZC3316
ZSM 562/2000*
ZCMV8052
ZCMV8062
ZCMV8079
AMC-168; MB250
AMC-205; E186.6
MVZ:Herp:234846
MVZ:Herp:252595
MVZ:Herp:252597
MVZ:Herp:253357
NMP:6V 73377
NMP:6V 74551/1
NMP:6V 74640/1
ZFMK:87725
ZFMK:87726
ZMB:82851
ZMB:83891
ZMB:83893
ZMB:83896 (MORGu3)
ZMB:83883
ZMB:83897 (MORS01.40)
ZMB:83884
ZMB:83885

P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 1)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 2)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 2)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 2)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 3)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 3)
P. mascareniensis (OTU 3)
P. cf. mascareniensis "B" (OTU 4)
P. cf. mascareniensis "B" (OTU 4)
P. cf. mascareniensis "B" (OTU 4)
P. cf. mascareniensis "B" (OTU 4)
P. cf. mascareniensis "B" (OTU 4)
P. cf. mascareniensis "B" (OTU 4)
P. cf. mascareniensis "B" (OTU 4)
P. cf. mascareniensis "B" (OTU 4)
P. cf. mascareniensis "B" (OTU 4)
P. cf. mascareniensis "B" (OTU 4)
P. cf. mascareniensis "B" (OTU 4)
P. cf. mascareniensis "C" (OTU 5)
P. cf. mascareniensis "C" (OTU 5)
P. cf. mascareniensis "C" (OTU 5)
P. cf. mascareniensis "C" (OTU 5)
P. cf. mascareniensis "C" (OTU 5)
P. cf. mascareniensis "C" (OTU 5)
P. cf. mascareniensis "C" (OTU 5)
P. cf. mascareniensis "C" (OTU 5)

KX836417
KX836418
KX836419
KX836420
KX836409
KX836410
KX836411
KX836412
AY517587
KX836421
KX836422
AY517594*
KX836423
KX836424
KX836425
KX836426
KX836427
KX836428
KX836429
KX836430
KX836431
KX836432
KX836433
KX836434
KX836435
KX836436
KX836447
KX836438
KX836437
DQ525930
KX836439
AY517598
KX836443
KX836444

KX836581
KX836582
KX836583
KX836584
KX836573
KX836574
KX836575
KX836576
DQ525960
KX836585
KX836586
KX836587
KX836588
KX836589
KX836590
KX836591
KX836592
KX836593
KX836594
KX836595
KX836596
KX836597
KX836598
KX836599
KX836600
KX836612
KX836602
KX836601
DQ525957
KX836603
KX836604
KX836609
KX836608

KX836743
KX836744
KX836745
KX836746
KX836735
KX836736
KX836737
KX836738
AY571658
KX836747
KX836748
KX836749
KX836750
KX836751
KX836752
KX836753
KX836754
KX836755
KX836756
KX836757
KX836758
KX836759
KX836760
KX836761
KX836762
KX836774
KX836764
KX836763
KX836765
KX836766
KX836770
KX836771

Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
Ghana
Ghana
Nigeria
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
Liberia
Sierra Leone
Guinea
Guinea
Liberia
Côte d'Ivoire
Guinea
Guinea

-21.954467, 47.94695
-22.421155, 45.27453
-23.35, 43.6667
-23.35, 43.6667
-16.678, 49.613
-14.23989, 48.97208
-15.05322, 48.206417
-15.252625, 48.539865
-24.9667, 46.9667
-12.318, 49.278
-12.318, 49.278
-14.25, 50.15
-17.619924, 48.505297
-17.31203, 48.66612
-17.31203, 48.66612
4.68850, 9.29436
4.68850, 9.29436
5.33103, 9.42931
6.27555, -1.0081
6.27555, -1.0081
5.00254, 8.34662
4.07, 9.07
4.96, 8.91
4.07, 9.07
2.39268, 10.06712
2.39268, 10.06712
7.065001, -9.170924
8.50225, -11.097933
8.683333, -8.553056
7.60367, -8.21175
7.45887, -8.66528
7.82033, -7.40285
8.031322, -9.037027
7.640078, -9.216303
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ZMB:83886
ZMB:83887
ZMB:83888
ZMB:83889
ZMB:83890
ELI1653
NMP:6V 75178/2
MVZ:Herp:234084
MVZ:Herp:234845
NMK:A/3840/4
NMP:6V 74544
NMP:6V 74606/2
UTEP:Herps:H-20195
UTEP:Herps:H-21345
UTEP:Herps:H-21346
UTEP:Herps:H-21347
UTEP:Herps:H-21348
UTEP:Herps:H-21349
UTEP:Herps:H-21350
UTEP:Herps:H-21351
UTEP:Herps:H-21352
UTEP:Herps:H-21353
UTEP:Herps:H-21355
UTEP:Herps:H-21356
UTEP:Herps:H-21357
UTEP:Herps:H-21358
NMP:6V 75185/1
vgCD12-86

P. cf. mascareniensis "C" (OTU 5)
P. cf. mascareniensis "C" (OTU 5)
P. cf. mascareniensis "C" (OTU 5)
P. cf. mascareniensis "C" (OTU 5)
P. cf. mascareniensis "C" (OTU 5)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)
P. cf. mascareniensis "D" (OTU 6)

KX836446
KX836440
KX836441
KX836442
KX836445
KX836472
KX836477
JX564890
KX836478
KX836479
KX836480
KX836481
KX836463
KX836464
KX836465
KX836466
KX836467
KX836468
KX836469
KX836470
KX836471
KX836473
KX836474
KX836475
KX836476
KX836482
KX836483

KX836611
KX836605
KX836606
KX836607
KX836610
KX836634
KX836639
KX836640
KX836641
KX836642
KX836643
KX836644
KX836645
KX836625
KX836626
KX836627
KX836628
KX836629
KX836630
KX836631
KX836632
KX836633
KX836635
KX836636
KX836637
KX836638
KX836646
KX836647

KX836773
KX836767
KX836768
KX836769
KX836772
KX836794
KX836795
KX836796
KX836797
KX836798
KX836799
KX836789
KX836790
KX836791
KX836792
KX836793
KX836800
KX836801

ZMB:83898

P. cf. mascareniensis "E" (OTU 7)

DQ525932

DQ525956

-

NMP:6V 74563
NMP:6V 74741

P. cf. mascareniensis "E" (OTU 7)
P. cf. mascareniensis "E" (OTU 7)

KX836484
KX836485

KX836648

KX836802
KX836803

NMP:6V 75187

P. cf. mascareniensis "E" (OTU 7)

KX836486

-

KX836804

Guinea
Guinea
Guinea
Liberia
Guinea
Dem. Rep. Congo
Republic of Congo
Uganda
Cameroon
Kenya
Cameroon
Cameroon
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Central African
Republic
Cameroon
Republic of Congo
Central African
Republic

7.640078, -9.216303
7.992976, -9.12588
8.001363, -9.064067
7.373787, -9.328242
8.99481, -8.902952
-4.42027, 16.04688
0.21, 14.18
0.3704, 32.58882
6.0674, 10.45807
0.35222, 34.86472
6.08, 10.12
6.12, 10.25
2.0087, 30.8352
0.68335, 29.67143
0.68335, 29.67144
0.66489, 29.87811
1.1377, 29.6500
1.2433, 29.6933
1.5645, 30.2529
1.3846, 29.7053
1.39848, 28.57110
1.39848, 28.57110
-3.19115, 16.19871
-2.7300, 18.14425
-1.5700, 18.3984
-0.73836, 18.22145
-2.00, 18.71
-1.95, 18.27
2.85960, 16.46750
3.14, 13.62
2.03, 14.89
2.9854, 16.2325

3

NMP:6V 75189

P. cf. mascareniensis "E" (OTU 7)

KX836487

KX836649

KX836805

A9
A12
CRT3608
CRT3734
CRT4042
CRT4161
CRT4166
CRT4227
KG174
KG176
UTEP:Herps:H-21359
UTEP:Herps:H-21360
UTEP:Herps:H-21361
UTEP:Herps:H-21362
UTEP:Herps:H-21363
CAS:Herp:202278
UTEP:Herps:H-21364
UTEP:Herps:H-21365
CB13.605
CB13.616
CB13.617
MCZ:Herp:A-149080

P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 8)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 8)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 8)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 8)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 8)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 8)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 8)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 8)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 8)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 8)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 8)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 8)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 8)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 8)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 8)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 9)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 9)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 9)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 10)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 10)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 10)
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 10)

KX836449
KX836448
KX836450
KX836451
KX836452
KX836453
KX836454
KX836455
KX836461
KX836462
KX836456
KX836457
KX836458
KX836459
KX836460
KX836488
KX836489
KX836490
KX836491
KX836492
KX836493
KX836494

KX836613
KX836614
KX836615
KX836616
KX836617
KX836618
KX836619
KX836623
KX836624
KX836620
KX836621
KX836622
KX836650
KX836651
KX836652
KX836653
KX836654
KX836655
KX836656

KX836776
KX836775
KX836777
KX836778
KX836779
KX836780
KX836781
KX836782
KX836787
KX836788
KX836783
KX836784
KX836785
KX836786
KX836806
KX836807
KX836808
KX836809
KX836810
KX836811

CAS:Herp:219249

P. newtoni

DQ525933

DQ525955

KX836812

CAS:Herp:219250

P. newtoni

DQ525934

KX836684

KX836813

AARCG:500
AARCG:509
AARCG:510
AARCG:511
AARCG:520
AARCG:928

P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica

KX836501
KX836502
KX836503
KX836504
KX836505
KX836509

KX836663
KX836664
KX836665
KX836666
KX836667
KX836671

KX836820
KX836821
KX836822
KX836823
KX836824
KX836828

Central African
Republic
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Uganda
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Tanzania
Tanzania
Tanzania
Tanzania
São Tomé and
Príncipe
São Tomé and
Príncipe
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
Botswana

2.8596, 16.4675
0.80631, 24.28393
0.80631, 24.28393
0.80631, 24.28393
2.03351, 22.78687
1.27021, 23.73110
0.69086, 24.23810
0.69086, 24.23810
0.69086, 24.23810
0.53866, 25.90204
0.53866, 25.90204
-2.20778, 28.62964
-2.20778, 28.62965
-3.03861, 28.43344
-3.15, 28.42
-3.04013, 28.50496
-0.986917, 29.634306
-1.21936, 29.03114
-1.21936, 29.03114
-8.31238, 36.31764
-8.31238, 36.31764
-8.31238, 36.31764
-7.855815, 36.884193
0.333194, 6.729139
0.333194, 6.729139
-28.101215, 32.274093
-28.101215, 32.274093
-28.101215, 32.274093
-28.101215, 32.274093
-28.101215, 32.274093
-19.35000, 22.70000

4

AARCG:1026
AARCG:1027
AARCG:1037
AARCG:1561
AARCG:1562
AARCG:1563
AARCG:1810
AARCG:1812
AARCG:1813
AC1240
AC2087
CAS:Herp:191518
JMD1001
JMD1003
JMD1015
JMD1016
KMH13055
MCZ:Cryo:13; ZMNHAAU:A2008-013
MCZ:Cryo:16; ZMNHAAU:A2008-016
MCZ:Herp:A-149072
MCZ:Herp:A-149074
MVZ:Herp:223624
MVZ:Herp:234086
MVZ:Herp:234087
MVZ:Herp:234089
MVZ:Herp:234156
MVZ:Herp:234157
MVZ:Herp:234164
MVZ:Herp:234597
MVZ:Herp:234599
NMK:A/3840/6
NMW:35956:7–9*

P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica

KX836495
KX836496
KX836497
KX836506
KX836507
KX836508
KX836498
KX836499
KX836500
KX836512
DQ525929
DQ525928
KX836529
KX836530
KX836531
KX836532
KX836533

KX836657
KX836658
KX836659
KX836668
KX836669
KX836670
KX836660
KX836661
KX836662
KX836674
DQ525959
KX836675
KX836692

KX836814
KX836815
KX836816
KX836825
KX836826
KX836827
KX836817
KX836818
KX836819
KX836830
KX836831
KX836843

Botswana
Botswana
Botswana
Mozambique
Mozambique
Mozambique
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
Tanzania
Tanzania
Kenya
Burundi
Burundi
Burundi
Burundi
Tanzania

-18.96667, 22.86667
-18.96667, 22.86667
-19.20000, 22.75000
-16.14297, 33.62503
-16.14297, 33.62503
-16.14297, 33.62503
-26.85795, 32.21436
-26.85795, 32.21436
-26.85795, 32.21436
-6.779297, 39.211202
-7.7983, 35.7619
-3.5115, 38.252167
-3.961683, 29.611533
-4.104933, 29.49235
-3.352833, 29.271667
-3.352833, 29.271667
-7.94445, 39.67961

P. nilotica

KX836510

KX836672

-

Ethiopia

7.5403, 38.80312

P. nilotica

KX836511

KX836673

KX836829

Ethiopia

7.407033, 38.42577

P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica
P. nilotica

KX836534
KX836535
DQ525924
DQ525926
DQ525925
KX836536
KX836537
KX836538
KX836539
KX836540
KX836541
-

KX836693
KX836694
KX836695
KX836696
KX836697
KX836698
KX836699
KX836700
KX836701
KX836702
KX836703
KX836704
-

KX836844
KX836845
KX836846
KX836847
KX836848
KX836849
KX836850
KX836851
KX836852
KX836853
KX836854
KX836855
-

Tanzania
Tanzania
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Tanzania
Tanzania
Kenya
Uganda
Tanzania
Kenya
Egypt

-7.06527, 39.09722
-7.89944, 39.81833
-0.35116, 36.06667
-0.15745, 37.0113167
-0.15745, 37.0113167
-3.50988, 38.38225
-2.24342, 33.85222
.24342, 33.85222
-3.36817, 38.81067
-0.344317, 31.88405
-2.243417, 33.852217
0.52472, 35.376389
30.1946, 31.13134
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NMW:13543:1–2*
P. nilotica
Egypt
30.06263, 31.24967
NMW:35956:1–6*
P. nilotica
Egypt
30.08475, 31.23180
NMW:3193:1–2*
P. nilotica
Sudan
13.1629, 32.66347
NMW:3193:3*
P. nilotica
Sudan
10.88524, 30.02162
NMW:12235*
P. nilotica
South Sudan
5.19945, 31.76877
SL533
P. nilotica
GQ183594 KX836705 KX836856 Uganda
0.82197, 30.157639
P. nilotica
KX836513
Dem. Rep. Congo
-2.05496, 29.05479
UTEP:Herps:H-21366
P. nilotica
KX836514 KX836676 KX836832 Dem. Rep. Congo
-2.2663, 28.7838
UTEP:Herps:H-21367
P.
nilotica
KX836515
KX836677
KX836833
Dem.
Rep.
Congo
-2.2412, 28.8141
UTEP:Herps:H-21368
P. nilotica
KX836516 KX836678 KX836834 Dem. Rep. Congo
-2.24352, 28.84100
UTEP:Herps:H-21369
P. nilotica
KX836517 KX836679 KX836835 Dem. Rep. Congo
-3.38065, 29.14805
UTEP:Herps:H-21370
P. nilotica
KX836518 KX836680
Dem. Rep. Congo
-3.38065, 29.14805
UTEP:Herps:H-21371
P. nilotica
KX836519 KX836681 KX836836 Dem. Rep. Congo
-2.73246, 29.00345
UTEP:Herps:H-21372
P. nilotica
KX836520 KX836682 KX836837 Dem. Rep. Congo
-3.82118, 29.09608
UTEP:Herps:H-21373
P. nilotica
KX836521 KX836683 KX836838 Dem. Rep. Congo
-4.27680, 28.97111
UTEP:Herps:H-21374
P. nilotica
KX836522 KX836685
Dem. Rep. Congo
-8.43258, 28.92493
UTEP:Herps:H-21375
P.
nilotica
KX836523
KX836686
KX836839
Dem.
Rep.
Congo
-8.4766, 28.8892
UTEP:Herps:H-21376
P. nilotica
KX836525 KX836688 KX836840 Dem. Rep. Congo
-8.74190, 28.21673
UTEP:Herps:H-21377
P. nilotica
KX836527 KX836690
Dem. Rep. Congo
-8.01388, 27.11285
UTEP:Herps:H-21378
P. nilotica
KX836528 KX836691 KX836842 Dem. Rep. Congo
-8.01388, 27.11286
UTEP:Herps:H-21379
P. nilotica
KX836524 KX836687
Burundi
-4.01380, 29.47471
UTEP:Herps:H-21380
P. nilotica
KX836526 KX836689 KX836841 Burundi
-2.91316, 29.49762
UTEP:Herps:H-21381
ZCMV8425
P. nilotica
KX836543 KX836707 KX836858 Egypt
No precise locality
ZMB:79012
P. nilotica
KX836542 KX836706 KX836857 Tanzania
-3.30325, 37.22287
ZFMK:77757
P. nilotica
AY517596
Egypt
29.44897, 30.88918
ZFMK:94591
P. nilotica
KF027211
Rwanda
-2.59855, 29.756133
ZFMK:94592
P. nilotica
KF027214
Rwanda
-2.59855, 29.756133
ZFMK:94593
P. nilotica
KX836544
Rwanda
-2.59855, 29.756133
ZFMK:94603
P. nilotica
KX836545
Burundi
-2.59855, 29.756133
CAS:Herp:229998
P. pumilio
KX836548 KX836710 KX836861 Sierra Leone
8.33633, -13.20516
CAS:Herp:230017
P. pumilio
KX836549 KX836711 KX836862 Sierra Leone
8.354667, -12.212667
CAS:Herp:230098
P. submascareniensis
KX836550 KX836712 KX836863 Sierra Leone
8.102, -12.4435
JP0175
P. submascareniensis
KX836551 KX836713 KX836864 Sierra Leone
8.919683, -10.801833
*Excluded from molecular analyses but distribution data included in Discriminant Function Analysis and Principal Component Analysis.
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Table S2. Primers used to amplify regions of mitochondrial 16S rRNA and cytochrome b (cytb) genes and the nuclear RAG1
gene in this study.
Locus
16S
16S
16S
16S
cytb
cytb
cytb
RAG1
RAG1

Primer
16Sc
16Sd
16SA
16SB
CB-J-10933
CytbA
CytbC
Rag1-Ptych-F (F)
Rag1-Ptych-R (R)

Sequence (5'– 3')
GTRGGCCTAAAAGCAGCCAC
CTCCGGTCTGAACTCAGATCACGTAG
CGCCTGTTTATCAAAAACAT
CCGGTCTGAACTCAGATCACGT
TATGTTCTACCATGAGGACAAATATC
CCATGAGGACAAATATCATTYTGRGG
CTACTGGTTGTCCTCCGATTCATGT
GAAGCATCGGGCTCTGTTTA
GCCATCTCGCTCTATGATCTC

Source
Darst and Cannatella (2004); Pauly et al. (2004)
Darst and Cannatella (2004); Pauly et al. (2004)
Palumbi et al. (1991)
Palumbi et al. (1991)
Bossyt and Milinkovitch (2000)
Bossyt and Milinkovitch (2000)
Bossyt and Milinkovitch (2000)
This study
This study
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Table S3. Substitution models determined in PartitionFinder for use in Bayesian
phylogenetic reconstruction with A) MrBayes and B) BEAST.
A) MrBayes
Partition

Substitution model
st

rd

16S, cytb (1 ), RAG1 (3 )

GTR+I+G

cytb (2nd)

HKY+I+G

rd

cytb (3 )

GTR+I+G

RAG1 (1st)

SYM+I+G

nd

RAG1 (2 )

F81+I

B) BEAST
Partition

Substitution model

16S, cytb (1st), RAG1 (3rd )
nd

cytb (2 )

TrN+I+G

cytb (3rd)
st

GTR+I+G
TrN+I+G

nd

RAG1 (1 ), RAG1 (2 )

SYM+I+G

Table S4. Definition of bioclim variables used in the species distribution modeling
(SDM) approach.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Annual mean temperature
Mean diurnal range
Isothermality
Temperature seasonality
Maximum temperature of warmest period
Minimum temperature of coldest period
Temperature annual range
Mean temperature of wettest quarter
Mean temperature of driest quarter
Mean temperature of warmest quarter
Mean temperature of coldest quarter
Annual precipitation
Precipitation of wettest period
Precipitation of driest period
Precipitation seasonality
Precipitation of wettest quarter
Precipitation of driest quarter
Precipitation of warmest quarter
19. Precipitation of coldest quarter

Table S5. Mean inter and intraspecfic uncorrected p-distances between OTUs based on 512 bp of the 16S rRNA (lower triangle;
values in bold) and cytb (upper triangle) genes with range shown in parentheses.

OTU 2

OTU 1
3.05%
(0.008.25%);
0.64%
(0.001.98%)
3.45%
(2.964.15%)

OTU 3

4.12%
(3.954.38%)

OTU 1

OTU 2
12.98%
(11.9013.88%)

OTU 3
14.49%
(13.2815.29%)

OTU 4
18.34%
(17.1619.19%)

OTU 5
19.22
(17.5721.22%)

OTU 6
21.54%
(20.4523.34%)

OTU 7
20.18%
(18.8021.26%)

OTU 8
18.82%
(17.2320.41%)

OTU 9
19.32%
(18.3520.79%)

OTU 10
18.62%
(17.3519.74%)

P. newtoni
20.66%
(19.3922.02%)

P. nilotica
18.66%
(16.0822.50%)

0.00%
(0.00%);
0.00%
(0.00%)
3.95%
(3.95%)

15.02%
(14.8915.09%)

19.54%
(19.2419.68%)

19.96%
(19.5120.76%)

22.70%
(22.2323.03%)

20.95%
(20.5521.19%)

19.37%
(19.0619.45%)

19.00%
(18.9419.13%)

17.88%
(17.8717.88%)

20.82%
(20.5221.13%)

19.95%
(18.3422.05%)

19.48%
(19.1020.35%)

21.01%
(20.1721.85%)

22.15%
(21.1122.77%)

22.39%
(21.8116.99%)

22.38%
(21.8122.91%)

20.06%
(19.9320.31%)

18.51%
(18.3518.74%)

21.25%
(20.6921.72%)

21.11%
(18.9623.82%)

7.91%
(7.598.97%)

14.64%
(13.7915.45%)

16.25%
(15.9422.81%)

13.17%
(12.2914.45%)

15.53%
(15.1216.45%)

19.28%
(19.1019.60%)

20.68%
(19.7721.65%)

19.31%
(17.9421.59%)

0.53%
(0.001.55%);
0.00%
(0.00%)
4.01%
(3.754.58%)

15.07%
(14.1415.61%)

16.44%
(16.1116.73%)

13.41%
(12.7914.78%)

14.10%
(13.6214.78%)

19.82%
(19.4520.10%)

20.01%
(19.2720.72%)

19.30%
(16.7721.43%)

1.63%
(0.003.49%);
0.20%
(0.000.79%)

16.86%
(16.2817.89%)

15.79%
(14.6216.78%)

17.46%
(16.6118.27%)

18.52%
(17.2818.94%)

19.51%
(18.6020.34%)

19.30%
(16.2822.18%)

9.25%
(8.1210.47%)

7.24
(6.547.74%)

0.13%
(0.000.20%);
0.00%
(0.00%)
8.26%
(7.728.79%)

OTU 5

7.49%
(7.118.76%)

7.03%
(6.927.67%)

7.84%
(7.718.54%)

1.12%
(0.002.82%);
0.39%
(0.000.83%)
4.24%
(3.564.79%)

OTU 6

6.95%
(6.327.86%)

6.19%
(5.936.46%)

5.99%
(5.736.25%)

4.11%
(3.374.82%)

OTU 4
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OTU 1

OTU 2

OTU 3

OTU 4

OTU 5

OTU 6

OTU 7

OTU 8

OTU 9

OTU 10

P. newtoni

P. nilotica

7.32%
(6.888.27%)

7.19%
(7.107.54%)

6.09%
(6.886.96%)

4.81%
(4.195.73%)

4.59%
(4.405.25%)

2.85%
(2.503.73%)

15.72%
(15.1216.04%)

15.07%
(14.9115.17%)

21.04%
(20.7621.48%)

20.99%
(19.9321.54%)

19.34%
(17.7720.82%)

OTU 8

7.08%
(6.728.19%)

6.63%
(6.527.14%)

7.78%
(7.518.19%)

4.65%
(3.765.23%)

2.88%
(2.573.29%)

4.22%
(3.754.82%)

0.00%
(0.00%);
0.00%
(0.00%)
4.20%
(3.775.06%)

15.45%
(15.2815.61%)

19.37%
(18.9419.60%)

20.21%
(19.1020.96%)

19.59%
(17.1122.44%)

7.34%
(7.34%)

6.74%
(6.74%)

OTU 9

7.99%
(7.738.79%)

3.57%
(3.373.78%)

4.83%
(4.765.26%)

3.42%
(3.183.77%)

3.50%
(3.364.05%)

0.65%
(0.001.17%);
0.15%
(0.000.42%)
4.63%
(4.365.05%)

20.85%
(20.7620.93%)

19.17%
(18.9419.40%)

18.23%
(17.1120.05%)

OTU 10

6.68%
(6.147.32%)

5.76%
(5.755.80%)

5.56%
(5.555.60%)

6.66%
(5.947.19%)

6.46%
(6.347.10%)

5.83%
(5.556.20%)

6.62%
(6.517.09%)

6.64%
(6.347.23%)

0.11%
(0.000.17%);
0.00%
(0.00%)
5.57%
(5.565.60%)

20.17%
(20.0720.27)

20.47%
(18.5221.69%)

9.07%
(8.799.46%)

8.58%
(8.58%)

7.92%
(7.92%)

7.64%
(7.027.90%)

7.91%
(7.897.92%)

6.80%
(6.577.03%)

7.12%
(7.037.47%)

7.98%
(7.708.14%)

6.17%
(6.17%)

0.11%
(0.000.17%);
0.00%
(0.00%)
7.72%
(7.707.78%)

13.05%
(11.6314.65%)

6.76%
(5.948.33%)

6.02%
(5.347.03%)

5.96%
(5.358.13%)

6.35%
(5.357.96%)

5.53%
(4.747.00%)

5.81%
(4.747.11%)

5.89%
(5.217.53%)

6.28%
(5.357.97%)

5.90%
(5.357.70%)

0.00%
(0.00%);
0.00%
(0.00%)
5.89%
(5.296.60%)

OTU 7

P. newtoni

P. nilotica

5.62%
(5.157.12%)

7.55%
(0.0013.79%);
1.55%
(0.003.72%)
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Table S6. Candidate species (‘clusters’) identified in the P. mascareniensis complex by analyses of 16S and cytb in SPECIESIDENTIFIER
at various thresholds.

Gene
16S

cytb

Threshold
1.0%
1.5%
2.0%
2.5%
3.0%
3.5%
4.0%
4.5%
5.0%
1.0%
1.5%
2.0%
2.5%
3.0%
3.5%
4.0%
4.5%
5.0%
5.5%
6.0%

Total
number
of OTUs
17
14
12
12
9
9
5
5
3
34
28
25
23
23
23
19
17
15
12
12

Threshold
violation
(% of total)
3 (17.64%)
2 (14.28%)
1 (8.33%)
1 (8.33%)
3 (3.33%)
2 (22.22%)
2 (40.0%)
2 (40.0%)
1 (33.33%)
6 (17.64%)
4 (14.28%)
3 (12.0%)
4 (17.39%)
3 (13.04%)
1 (4.34%)
1 (5.26%)
1 (5.88%)
1 (6.66%)
2 (16.66%)
2 (16.66%)

Maximum
pairwise distance
within OTU
2.16%
3.55%
3.55%
3.55%
4.14%
4.14%
5.12%
5.12%
7.69%
2.32%
2.82%
3.48%
3.98%
3.98%
3.98%
7.80%
11.12%
11.62%
11.62%
11.62%

Recognized OTUs, including P. newtoni and P. nilotica
(Grouped OTUs indicated in parentheses)
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, P. newtoni
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, P. newtoni
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, P. newtoni, P. nilotica
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, P. newtoni, P. nilotica
(1, 2), 3, 4, (5, 8), (6, 7), 9, 10, P. newtoni, P. nilotica
(1, 2), 3, 4, (5, 8), (6, 7), 9, 10, P. newtoni, P. nilotica
(1, 2, 3), 4, 5, 6, 7,8, 9, 10), 10, P. newtoni, P. nilotica
(1, 2, 3), (4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10), 10, P. newtoni, P. nilotica
(1, 2, 3), (4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, P. newtoni, P. nilotica), 10
2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, P. newtoni
2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, P. newtoni
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, P. newtoni
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, P. newtoni
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, P. newtoni
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, P. newtoni
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, P. newtoni
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, P. newtoni
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, P. newtoni
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, P. newtoni, P. nilotica
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, P. newtoni, P. nilotica
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Table S7. Likelihood ratio test (LRT) results for models generated in BIOGEOBEARS.

Africa + Madagascar
Africa + Madagascar
Africa + Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar

Null
Hypothesis
DEC
DIVALIKE
BAYAREALIKE
DEC
DIVALIKE
BAYAREALIKE

Alternative
Hypothesis
DEC+J
DIVALIKE+J
BAYAREALIKE+J
DEC+J
DIVALIKE+J
BAYAREALIKE+J

LnL:
Alternative
-48.26
-51.73
-54.67
-9.33
-10.31
-10.72

LnL:
Null
-49.50
-52.32
-55.00
-9.97
-10.50
-10.72

p-value
0.12
0.28
0.41
0.26
0.54
1.00

Table S8. Known distributions of lineages identified within the Ptychadena mascareniensis complex. Lineages labeled and
described according to this study (OTUs) and previous studies (B–E; sensu Measey et al., 2007; Vences et al., 2004). For some
candidate species distributed in Africa, names may be available from species previously synonymized with P. mascareniensis.
P. mascareniensis sensu stricto (OTUs 1, 2 and 3): present in all four biogeographic regions of Madagascar with high density in the
eastern region, and also known from Réunion, Mauritius and the Seychelles. OTU 2 is known from two localities in north and northeastern Madagascar, including Antsiranana in the far north and Sambava in the northeast on the border between the western arid and
eastern humid zones. OTU 3 is known from two localities east of Lake Alaotra in Madagascar on the border between the eastern humid
and central highland biogeographic regions. More information on the morphology, bioacoustics, and hybrid zones of these three lineages
is needed to ascertain their status
P. cf. mascareniensis “B” (OTU 4): known from Central Africa, including coastal regions of Cameroon and Nigeria, and an isolated
population in Ghana. It is expected to occur in coastal Equatorial Guinea.
P. cf. mascareniensis “C” (OTU 5): occurring in the West African countries of Guinea, Côte d'Ivoire, Liberia, and Sierra Leone.
P. cf. mascareniensis “D” (OTU 6): distributed across the Central Africa with westernmost populations known from Cameroon and high
density on the western and eastern sides of the Democratic Republic of Congo, including the Albertine Rift; also occurring in Republic of
Congo, Kenya and Uganda.
P. cf. mascareniensis “E” (OTU 7): distributed in southeastern Cameroon, southwestern Central African Republic, and northern Republic
of Congo.
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 8): distributed in northern and eastern Democratic Republic of Congo, including the Albertine Rift.
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 9): known from two localities within the Albertine Rift in the Democratic Republic of Congo and Uganda.
P. cf. mascareniensis (OTU 10): known from two localities in the Morogoro Region of Tanzania, including the Udzungwa Mountains
National Park.
P. newtoni: restricted to the island of São Tomé in the Gulf of Guinea.
P. nilotica (for purposes of this study includes P. filwoha, which was known from only two localities in the Ethiopian Rift): distributed
across East Africa and the Albertine Rift, including eastern Democratic Republic of Congo, Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda, and Tanzania;
populations within Ethiopia and along the Nile, including Egypt, Sudan, and South Sudan; populations within the southern biogeographic
zone include northern Bostwana, northwestern Mozambique, and eastern South Africa.
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Figure S1. Phylograms inferred from mitochondrial sequence data of 16S rRNA (A,
B) and cytb (C, D) using MrBayes (MB) and Maximum Likelihood (ML) in RAxML.
Posterior probabilities (MB) and non-parametric bootstrap proportions (ML) are shown at
each node of the respective trees. Asterisks (*) indicate posterior probabilities > 0.95 and
non-parametric bootstrap support values > 70%. Monophyletic clades consisting of a
single OTU were collapsed into cartoon triangles to simplify interpretations.

Figure S2. Cladogram inferred from nuclear sequence data of RAG1 using
MrBayes. Due to the sharing of haplotypes among OTUs, all individuals are shown and
species are color-coded by OTU to enhance readability: OTU 1, white; OTU 2, light
grey; OTU 3, medium grey; OTU 4, red; OTU 5, yellow; OTU 6, light green; OTU 7,
dark green; OTU 8, dark blue; OTU 9, light blue; OTU 10, dark grey; P. nilotica
(includes P. filwoha), violet; P. newtoni, black.

Figure S3. Cladogram inferred from nuclear sequence data of RAG1 using
Maximum Likelihood. Due to the sharing of haplotypes among OTUs, all individuals
are shown with both alleles, and species are color-coded by OTU to enhance readability:
OTU 1, white; OTU 2, light grey; OTU 3, medium grey; OTU 4, red; OTU 5, yellow;
OTU 6, light green; OTU 7, dark green; OTU 8, dark blue; OTU 9, light blue; OTU 10,
dark grey; P. nilotica (includes P. filwoha), violet; P. newtoni, black.

Fig. S4. Results of species delimitation using bGMYC. Heat map representing the
posterior probabilities of species delimitation using bGMYC from analysis of the
concatenated mitochondrial dataset in BEAST combined with the maximum clade
credibility tree.. Cells are colored by the posterior probability that the corresponding
sequences are conspecific;lighter colors indicate higher posterior probability. Final OTUs
outlined in black. Outgroups not shown.

Fig. S5. Species tree reconstructed for phylogenetically identified OTUs using
combined DNA data (16S, cytb, RAG1) with the Bayesian Inference of Species Trees
(*BEAST; coalescent tree model with a relaxed molecular clock). Posterior
probabilities for branches from the *BEAST analysis are placed above branches.
Horizontal bars indicate the 95% HPD for divergence times (in millions of years).
Lineages are color-coded according to distribution within seven African regions and
Madagascar. Ancestral distribution reconstructions using BioGeoBEARS are included at
nodes; reconstructions resulting in more than two possible states are not shown.
Ptychadena anchietae included as additional outgroup but not shown.

Fig. S6. Species Distribution Modeling (SDM) of OTU 1. Potential distribution of
OTU 1 under current climate and climatic conditions constructed using genetically
confirmed records and based on MAXENT SDM with six bioclim variables (bio1, 5, 6, 12,
13, 14). Warmer colors advocate higher suitability (i.e. high values under MAXENT’s
logistic output, ranging 0–1). Gray suggests unsuitable area, when applying the
‘minimum training presence logistic threshold’ (0.1587).

Fig. S7. Species Distribution Modeling (SDM) of lineages within the Ptychadena
mascareniensis complex during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM). LGM
distributions constructed using genetically confirmed records and based on MAXENT
SDM with six bioclim variables (bio1, 5, 6, 12, 13, 14) per lineage. Warmer colors
advocate higher suitability (i.e. high values under MAXENT’s logistic output, ranging 0–
1). Gray suggests unsuitable area, when applying the ‘minimum training presence logistic
threshold’ provided in parentheses for each lineage, and mean AUC value of 10 model
runs correlated with model performance: A) OTU 4 (0.4025); mean AUC value 0.939,
‘very good’ performance; B) OTU 5 (0.3065); mean AUC value 0.958, ‘very good’
model performance; C) OTU 6 (0.2584); mean AUC value 0.915, ‘very good’ model
performance; D) OTU 8 (0.3731); mean AUC value 0.923, very good’ model
performance; E) P. nilotica (0.0791); mean AUC value 0.886, ‘good’ model
performance; F) OTU 1 (0.1587); mean AUC value 0.844, ‘good’ model performance.

Fig. S8. Species Distribution Modeling (SDM) of lineages within the Ptychadena
mascareniensis complex during the Last Interglacial (LIG). LIG distributions
constructed using genetically confirmed records and based on MAXENT SDM with six
bioclim variables (bio1, 5, 6, 12, 13, 14) per lineage. Warmer colors advocate higher
suitability (i.e. high values under MAXENT’s logistic output, ranging 0–1). Gray suggests
unsuitable area, when applying the ‘minimum training presence logistic threshold’
provided in parentheses for each lineage, and mean AUC value of 10 model runs
correlated with model performance: A) OTU 4 (0.4025); mean AUC value 0.939, ‘very
good’ performance; B) OTU 5 (0.3065); mean AUC value 0.958, ‘very good’ model
performance; C) OTU 6 (0.2584); mean AUC value 0.915, ‘very good’ model
performance; D) OTU 8 (0.3731); mean AUC value 0.923, very good’ model
performance; E) P. nilotica (0.0791); mean AUC value 0.886, ‘good’ model
performance; F) OTU 1 (0.1587); mean AUC value 0.844, ‘good’ model performance.

Fig. S9. Principal Component Analyses of the Ptychadena mascareniensis complex
based on bioclim variables (Table S4). A. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of the
entire Ptychadena mascareniensis complex (OTUs 1–10, P. newtoni, P. nilotica, which
includes P. filwoha) complex. B. PCA of only Malagasy lineages (OTUs 1–3). C. PCA of
Central African clade (OTUs 4–9). Ellipses are the same color as the points for their
respective lineage, except for OTU 1 (white), which is outlined in black.

